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Brewster Walking Trails
8 Eagle Point Trails
Eagle Point is one of the most accessible paths in the
Town's vast (over 900 acres) Punkhom Parklands. The
Town acquired the property for conservation in 1986 from
the Carleton Francis family. The State paid half of the
purchase cost. There are several loop trails that include
bluffs overlooking Upper Mill Pond, and a view of an old
cranberry bog. The path crosses the dike separating the
bog from the Pond, and stretches through beautiful woods
of pine, oak, and huckleberry understory. The Punkhom
Parklands play a valuable role in protecting the area from
which the Town draws part of its water supply.

9 Seymour Pond Trails
Seymour Pond Trail network is in the heart of Brewster's
vast Punkhom Parklands and passes through many of
Brewster's diverse habitats - abandoned cranberry bogs,
red maple swamps, bogs, and upland mixed pitch pine and
oak forest with huckleberry understory. Midway along the
trail is Marios Quaking Bog, with its unstable floating
vegetative layer. The trail ends at Seymour Pond where a
high bluff provides a view over the pond.
Round trip trail length: 3 mile Yellow and Orange outer
loop to Seymour Pond and back.

Round trip trail length: 1 mile Blue and Red outer loop.
Directions: From Stony Brook Road, take Run Hill Road to where it turns to gravel and there is a public parking lot on
the left. The Eagle Point Blue Trailhead is on the pond side of West Gate Road near the Boat Landing access road. The
Seymour Pond Trailhead is at the rear of the parking lot.
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